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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
(L.S.)
To the inhabitants of the Town of Rye
in the County of Rockingham in said State,
qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said Rye on
Tuesday the thirteenth of March, next, at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
to vote upon the following subjects:
ARTICLE 1. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year; a Selectman, a
Cemetery Trustee, a Supervisor of the Checklist, a Library Trustee, a
Trustee of the Trust Funds, and two Members of the Budget Committee for
three years; and one Member of the Budget Committee for one year.
ARTICLE 2
.
To choose all necessary officers for the Rye School District
in accordance with the statutory procedure adopted by said District at its
March 1962 annual meeting.
ARTICLE 3. On petition of Alexander H. Herlihy and 28 others, to see if
the Town will vote to amend the Zoning Ordinance by adding a new section
to be designated as Section XVIII, and renumbering the prese it Sections
XVIII through XXIII as Sections XIX through XXIV, to wit:
Section XVIII - Growth Management Ordinance
To control the growth of the town in a manner not to create an
excessive impact on its capacity for providing the expanded services to
support such growth, and in order to update our master plan (entitled
Town Plan or Comprehensive Town Plan, 1964) , the following requirements
are set:
A. The number of building permits to be issued for new dwellings
shall be limited to 40 per year. One permit shall be issued for each
dwelling unit, with a duplex requiring two permits.
B. Permits will be limited to four (4) per developer and/or within
a subdivision per year.
C. The year will be from April 1 to March 31.
D. A building permit for a new dwelling will expire one year from
the date of issue if above-ground construction has not begun.
E. Building permits for non-dwelling construction, expansion, alter-
ations or replacement of existing dwellings are not affected by this
Section.
F. Each month 1/12 of the annual total of permits may be issued. In
the event that the complete allocation of permits is not used in a month,
they may be carried over to the next. Unused allocations may not be
carried over at the end of a year.
G. This Section will be in effect until such time as the master plan
is updated.
(This Article not recommended by the Planning Board)
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ARTICLE 4. To see if the Town will vote to amend the Rye Historic District
Ordinance, Section II, District Boundaries, first paragraph, by deleting
words "Central and Washington Roads" and substituting them for "Fern Avenue
and Washington Road"
.
{This Article protested by Elizabeth F. Tobey and 11 others and
shall require a 2/3 vote to pass in accordance with RSA 31:54)
ARTICLE 5. To see if the Town will vote to amend the Rye Historic District
Ordinance, Section II, District Boundaries, third paragraph, by adding the
words "and the historic Cable House located at 20 Old Beach Road".
ARTICLE 6. On petition of Arthur P. Cole and 20 others to see if the Town
will vote to adopt the provisions of RSA 72:62 for a property tax exemption
on real property equipped with a Solar Energy Heating or Cooling System
which shall be in an amount of 100% of the installation cost.
You are hereby further notified to adjourn to meet at the Rye Junior
High School on the seventeenth day of March, next, at seven o'clock in the
evening, to vote upon the following subjects:
ARTICLE 7. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to borrow money
from the Trustees of the Trust Funds.
ARTICLE 8. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to borrow money
in anticipation of taxes.
ARTICLE 9. To see if the Town will vote to allow a five percent (5%) dis-
count on all property taxes paid within thirty days from the mailing of the
tax bills.
ARTICLE 10. On petition of Aldrich J. Mitchell and 12 others to see if the
Town will vote to have the Highway Agent elected annually on the ballot
beginning i" March 1980 in accordance with RSA 245.
ARTICT.K 11. To see if the Town will vote to exchange a parcel of land owned
by the Town with a parcel owned by Miss Grace Cavaretta and located respect-
ively on the North and South sides of Elwyn Road for the purpose of straight-
ening Elwyn Road for the safety of the traveling public, which parcels are
described respectively as Parcel 1, having approximately eight (8) thousand
square feet, and Parcel 2, having approximately seventy-two (72) hundred
square feet, as described on plan entitled Elwyn, Pioneer & Sagamore Roads,
Rye, New Hampshire, Parcels by John W. Durgin Associates, Inc. for Exchange
March 1978 as amended. Plan No. 5654, File No. 1781. The purpose of this
vote is to carry out work already begun on Elwyn Road. The present roadway
as it may cross over Parcel 1 is to remain in existence until the new road
is completed for public travel and is to be a public travel easement until
the new road is completed.
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ARTICLE 12. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to
accept a road known as LaJMcr Drive upon recommendation of the Highway Agent
and to accept a proper deed for the road from the owner, Michael Cavaretta.
The said road is part of a subdivision on Washington Road, approved by the
Rye Planning Board on October 14, 1975.
ARTICLE 13. On petition of Lena B. Dunton and 10 others, to see if the
Town will vote to accept as a town road a certain road known as Burnette
Drive located on the southerly side of Washington Road as shown on a certain
subdivision plan entitled "The Smart Estates", prepared by John W. Durgin,
Civil Engineers Professional Association, dated July 1976, revised February
1977, approved by the Rye Planning Board on February 8, 1977 and recorded in
Rockingham County Registry of Deeds, Plan Number D-6620.
ARTICLE 14. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to
accept a road known as Tehias Road upon recommendation of the Highway Agent
and to accept a proper deed for the road from the owner, Tucker-Shanley, Inc.
The said road is part of a subdivision known as Tahlton Woods, approved by
the Rye Planning Board on August 20, 1974.
ARTICLE 15. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to
accept a road known as Pa»-riots Way and part of a road known as Liberty
Common Road from Wallis Road to and inclusive of Station 16+40 upon the
recommendation of the Highway Agent and to accept a proper deed for these
roads from the owner, David J. Chase. The said roads are shown on a sub-
division plan approved by the Rye Planning Board on February 11, 1977.
ARTICLE 16. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to
accept a road known as Bond Road upon recommendation of the Highway Agent
and to ac ept a proper deed for the road from the owner, Marie Doyle. The
said road is situated off Church Road and is part of a subdivision plan
approved by the Rye Beach Precinct Planning Board
ARTICLE 17. To see if the Town will vote to direct the Rye Planning Board
to up-date the Rye Comprehensive Town Plan, or so-called Master Plan, of
February 1964, and to complete the revised and up-dated Comprehensive Town
Plan by March 1980 Town Meeting with a recommendation for its adoption by
the Town.
ARTICLE 18. To see if the Town will vote to amend the Rye Parking Ordinance
adopted as Article 10 at the March 13, 1956 Town Meeting, as follows:
a. Relettering paragraphs 2.f. and 2.g. to 2.e. and 2.f. respectively.
b. Add a new Paragraph 2.g. No parking on West side of Ocean Boulevard
from the North precinct line (Dunes Motel) to Sea Road.
c. Add a new Paragraph 3.f. Parking by permit only on the South side of
Town right-of-way opposite 63 Old Beach Road from Old Beach Road to the
Ocean (between McGregor and Home properties) .
d. Add a new Paragraph 4.e. No parking on the West side of Ocean Blvd.
from a point 1200 feet South of Washington Road for a distance of 2500 feet
towards Rye Harbor. (Note: The State Highway Department has banned parking
in this area per RSA 262-A:72, RSA 249:5 and RSA 249:6)
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e. Add a new Paragraph 4.f. Parallel parking (off the paved surface)
is permitted on the North side of Washington Road from Ocean Boulevard to
the first house {no. 11) . No parking is permitted on the South side of
Washington Road in the same area.
f. Add a new Paragraph 4.g. No parking on the North side of Wallis
Road from Ocean Boulevard to Parsons Creek causeway. Parallel parking is
permitted on the North side of Wallis Road from Parsons Creek causeway to
the first house at the junction of Wallis Road and Appledore Avenue.
g. Reletter Paragraphs 7 through 10 to 8 through 11 respectively,
h. Add a new Paragraph 7. Vehicles parked illegally in restricted
areas, as defined in this Ordinance, may be subject to towing at the owner's
expense, as directed by the Rye Police Department.
ARTICLE 19. To see if the Town will vote to amend the Beach Ordinance,
adopted March 9, 1954, Article 7, by deleting Paragraph 5 and substituting
the following:
5. No person shall build a fire on any sand area of any beach. After
obtaining permission from the Fire Chief or his authorized respresentative,
fires may be built in the rock areas of the beaches but must be completely
extinguished by the person (s) obtaining the permit before leaving the beach.
ARTICLE 20. On petition of John W. Hallowed 1, Jr. and 10 others to see if
the Town will vote to send a letter urging the New Hampshire General Court
to pass legislation which prohibits the disposal of radioactive wastes any-
where in the State.
ARTICLE 21. On petition of Michael J. Maskwa and 34 others to see if the
Town will vote to repave the street named Mountain View Terrace as shown on
two (2) maps entitled "bubdivision Plan of Mountain View Terrace", which
indicates the width of "forty" (40) feet and was voted upon and accepted at
the Town Meeting on March 13, 1956 in Article 19. The length is approximate-
ly one half mile. This repaving is to be carried out only in conjunction
with the work of the Rye Water District in completing the water line to
service all of Mountain View Terrace.
ARTICLE 22. On petition of Arthur P. Cole and 18 others to see if the Town
will vote that the Continental Cablevision of Portsmouth, N. H. be allowed,
after complying with any and all State and Federal requirements, to extend
their service lines on existing utility poles along Wentworth Road and
adjacent public ways in the Town of Rye and offer to provide their services
to the citizens residing there.
ARTICLE 23. To see if the Town will approve the following resolution:
Be it resolved by the Town of Rye that the New Hampshire Housing
Commission be and is authorized to operate in the Town of Rye, in the State
of New Hampshire, that said New Hampshire Housing Commission is authorized
to sponsor a project for elderly/low income persons under Section 8 of the
U. S. Housing Act of 1937 as amended, for the following accommodations:
Existing standard housing, twenty-five (25) dwelling units.
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ARTICLE 24 . On petition of John C. Sweetser ar.d 30 others to see if the
Town will vote to request the State Attorney General for an opinion as to
the legality of the vote taken on Article 3 (Pef erendum Question A) at the
1978 Town Meeting.
ARTICLE 25. On petition of John C. Sweetser and 30 others to see if the
Town will vote to request our State Representatives and Senator to work
together to accomplish the following legislation, to wit:
Repeal certain laws for amending zoning regulations and substitute
"all articles in the Town Warrant shall be allowed to be discussed on the
floor by the registered voters before a vote is taken. The manner in which
the vote is taken shall be reserved to the voters, i.e. voice vote, hand
vote, or written ballot"
.
ARTICLE 26. On petition of Belinda M. Ham and 37 others to see if the Town
will vote to amend the Rye Zoning Ordinance as provided in RSA 31:63-b, to
wit:
To amend the Zoning Ordinance, Section XIV - Special Uses, Paragraph
A. Quarry and Temporary Uses, by adding at the end of the first paragraph
thereof, the following:
"Provided, however, that after January 1, lObO, no further permits for
quarries or gravel or sLnd pits shall be issued and at the expiration of
the then existing permits for the same, such pits shall be refilled or
graded and landscaped to conform with the lands surrounding the same.".
ARTICLE 27. On petition of Melvin R. Low and 14 others to see if the Town
will vote to purchase from a non-profit organization known as Parsons Park
Corporation, four and one-tenths (4.1) acres of land at 520 Washington Road
in Rye, a subdivision of land owned by the Parsons Park Corporation, being
Plan No, 5730 by John W. Durgin Associates, Inc., to be held as open space
for a town common; and further to see if the Town will raise and appropriate
the total cost of $40,000.00 from the Re\;enue Sharing Account or as required
from taxes if that account has been reduced by other appropriations below
the $40,000.00 balance; and further to authorize the Selectmen to enter into
an agreement with the owners of the property for its purchase on the above
terms.
(This Article recommended by the Budget Committee)
ARTICLE 28. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of six thousand thirty-five dollars ($6,035.00) to lease the land and license
the landfill on Lafayette Road for 1979. These monies to be taken from the
special fund created under the State and Local Federal Assistance Act of
1972 (Title I, Public Law 92-512, approved October 20, 1972)
.
(This Article recommended by the Budget Committee)
ARTICLE 29. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of four thousand dollars ($4,000.00) for a public works project to be deter-
mined by the Selectmen in accordance with Title II, Public Works Employment
Act of 1976. (This Article recommended by the Budget Committee)
ARTICLE 30. 1. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of four thousand dollars ($4,000.00) to be spent prior to September of
1980 as its share of the costs of preparing a Facilities Plan which will
locate existing and potential point and non-point sources of sewage pollu-
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tion in the community and iccommend solutions for its abatement and to
allow the Selectmen to enter into an agreement with the New Hampshire Water
Supply and Pollution Control Commission and a consultant engineering firm
for the preparation of tl-.is Plan. Said Facilities Plan will meet the re-
quirements of 40 CFR Part 35.917 of rules and regulations promulgated by
the Environmental Protection Agency and published in the Federal Register
September 27, 1978. The remaining share of the costs for the preparation
of the Facilities Plan will be paid for by the State of New Hampshire
Water Supply and Pollution Control Commission from PL95-217 Section 208.
2. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to con-
tinue the Pollution Control Committee approved by the 1978 Town Meeting in
Article 15, until the Water Quality Management Study requested in Para-
graph 1 above is completed and to raise and appropriate the sum of five
hundred dollars ($500,001 to defray the expenses of the committee.
Total appropriation for this Article is $4,500.00.
(This Article recommended by the Budget Committee)
ARTICLE 31. To see if tne Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000.00) to be expended for repairs to
the Rye Fire Station.
(This Article recorrjnended by the Budget Committee)
ARTICLE 32. On petition of Peter J. Schiot and 10 others to see if the
Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of seventeen thousand
seven hundred dollars ($17,700.00) to redesign and equip the brush dump
for recycling operations.
(This Article recommended by the Budget Committee)
ARTICLE 33. To see if the Town will vote to adopt the following resolu-
tion, to wit:
Be it Resolved: That the Town of Rye will elect to approve of the
inclusion of its officers and employees in the New Hampshire Retirement
System of the State of New Hampshire, which system is provided for by
RSA 100-A (supp) , for the employees of the Town of Rye in accordance with
said R.S.A. to be effective April 1, 1979.
(This A:-^ii-ie requires a hand vote)
ARTICLE 34. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of one thousand dollars ($1,000.00) for the purpose of preserving the first
Town Record Book dating from May 1726 through 1845.
(This Article recommended by the Budget Committee)
ARTICLE 35. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of twelve hundred dollars ($1,200.00) for the support of the Rye Concert
Band.
(This Article submitted without recommendation by the Budget Committee)
ARTICLE 3b. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of nine thousand dollars ($9,000.00) for the purpose of hiring an adminis-
trative assistant to the Board of Selectmen, such sum to be expended for
salary and expenses for the period from July 1, 197 9 to December 31, 197 9.
(This Article submitted without recommendation by the Budget Committee)
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ARTICLE 37. To sec it the Tov^-i will vote --o authorize the Selectmen to
apply for, accept, and expend (up to $3,000.00; in Municipal Coastal Plan-
ning Grants as authorized and approved under the New Hampshire Coastal
Resources Management Program. The Selectmen have requested the Office
of Comprehensive Planning to contract directly with the Strafford-Rocking-
ham Regional Council to undertake the above work.
(This Article recommended by the Budget Committee)
ARTICLE 38. On petition of Marcia C. Woiccak and 11 others to see if the
Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of one thousand two hundred
fifteen dollars ($1,215.00) for the purpose of hiring a part-time recreation
director for the Town of Rye.
(This Article submitted without recommendation by the Budget Committee)
ARTICLE 39. A. To see if the Town will vote to accept the budget submitted
by the Budget Committee and pass any vote Jn relation thereto, and,
B. To raise and appropriate such sums of money as may be
necessary to defray Town charges for the ensuing year.
ARTICLE 40. To transact any other business that may legally come before
this meeting.
Polls will not close before seven o'clock p.m. on March 13, 1979.
Business meeting at seven o'clock p.m. at the Rye Junior High School
Auditorium on March 17, 197 9.
Given under our hands and seal this twentieth day of February in the
year of our Lord, nineteen hundred and seventy-nine.
Aldrich Mitchell, Jr.
Ralph E. Morang, Jr.
David C. Paterson
A true copy of the Warrant, ATTEST:
Selectmen of Rye
Aldrich Mitchell, Jr.
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The Town appropriated $60,000.00 from the Revenue Sharing
Account for the purchase of forty-six acres of land adjacent to
the Recreation Area and the cemetery from the Parsons Park Corp-
oration.
A Pollution Control Committee was established to study and
identify the water pollution and sewage problems in Rye. In
October, Edward F. Meany was appointed as Civil Defense Director.
The Recreation Commission had an excellent program including
swimming and tennis lessons, field trips, and the building of the
"Fantasy Ship"
.
Thei Conservation Commission contracted with Philip Reynolds,
Ph.D., for a conservation master plan for the Town of Rye.
We extend our thanks to the committees that participated in
the fine programs on Memorial Day and the Fourth of July.
We also extend our best wishes to Robert Goss, retired Select-
man, who served this town faithfully for twenty-eight years, and to
Richard Eaton, retired Fire Chief and Forest Fire Warden, who served
the town for twenty-three years. Many happy years of retirement for
both of them.
Many thanks are extended to the Police Department, the Highway
Department, and the Fire Department including the firemen's wives,
who rallied to the cause during the snow storm of February 1978.
The storm caused much devastation in the Town of Rye and in the
surrounding areas.
In closing, wg are grateful for all town employees and to the
members of various commissions for their numerous hours of work in






January 1, 1978 through December 31, 1978
Auto Permit Receipts (4910) $ 123,654.00









U. C. C. $ 636.00
Marriage Licenses 220.00
Vital Statistics 45.00
Dog Officer Fees 36.00
Debit Memo Charges 45.00
Filing Fees 12.00
$ 994.00 994.00
Total Amount Paid to Treasurer $ 127,746.95





The officers and men of the Fire Department thank those individuals
who aflsisted us at fires, accidents, and during the February storm and a
pecial thank you to former Fire Chief Richard Eaton who retired last August
after serving the Tovm for twenty-three years. "Dick" always had his fellow
citizens' comfort and well-being foremost in his thoughts and actions.
The Fire Department responded to a total of 167 calls in 1978 including
building fires, 16; auto fires, 14; auto accidents, 24; woods and grass
fires, 29; ambulance assist, 12; public assist, 15; chimney fires, 7; in-
veatigations, 19; electrical, 10; rescue, 1; bomb calls, 2; fire alarm
malfunction, 6; boat fires, 2; false alarms, 1; mutual aid to North Hampton,
7; Portsmouth, 1; and Hampton, 1. We received mutual aid from Portsmouth
once and North Hampton twice.
Permits issued for beach fires, 122; barbeque, 32; outside burning,
375; oil burners, 21; place of assembly, 4; day care centers, 4.
We are available to help you locate smoke detectors, wood stoves, and
fire extinguishers. Please call 964-5522. We intend to have available in
the near future, public classes for CPR (cardio-pulmonary resuscitation)
and fire extinguisher operation.
Again, we strongly urge you to post your house number in a manner that
it can be read easily from the street.
Respectfully submitted,
George W. Moynahan, Jr.
Fire Chief
REPORT OF DISTRICT FOREST FIRE CHIEF
AND YOUR FOREST FIRE WARDEN
For more than 80 years, a cooperative effort between the State of New
Hampshire and local forest fire authorities has created a forest fire pre-
vention and suppression program that is recognized as superior throughout
the United States.
Since the first forest fire laws were written in 1895, the state and
local community governments have worked together to prevent and combat
forest fires.
Today, 249 forest fire wardens and more than 1,800 deputy wardens are
appointed every three years by the State Forester to work with the members
of the State Forest Fire staff in this effort. State funds are used to pay
one-half the cost of forest fire suppression costs incurred by local forest
fire organizations, within pay rates established by the Governor & Council.
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state funds matched by local funds are used to purchase hand tools to sup-
press forest fires, to train local forest fire prevention work.
All outside burning, when the ground is not covered with snow, is
permitted only after obtaining a written fire permit from your local Forest
Fire Warden. Penalty for burning without a permit when one is required is
a misdemeanor punishable by a fine up to $1,000.00 or a jail term of up to
one year or both.
Remember, only YOU can prevent forest fires!
1978 Forest Fire Statistics





George W. Moynahan, Jr.
Forest Fire Warden
Clark M. Davis, District
Fire Chief
RYE AMBULANCE CORPS
The Rye Ambulance Corps made 245 runs during 1978, compared to 280
runs during 1977. These runs can be broken down as follows: 52 highway
related emergencies, 78 home and other emergencies, 51 non-emergency trans-
fers, and 64 non-emergency transfers from hospital to another location.
The Rye Ambulance Corps is starting the 1979 year with 24 members
licensed to take runs, of which nine are EMTA's (Emergency Medical Techni-
cian - Ambulance) . The Corps is still, however, understaffed, especially
during the daytime hours, namiely 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
The Corps added one new member during 1978. We train our own person-
nel, with one member our Advanced First Aid instructor, and 2 members who
are licensed CPR instructors. We would appreciate any resident who would
consider joining this necessary and worthy cause.
The Rye Fire Department and Police Department always give their valu-
able assistance where and whenever needed to insure our efficient operation.
Respectfully submitted,




T '"^ TOV.T Dump Comrcitree, which had not met in over a year, was revived
in September 1978 by the Selectmen with many new appointees. The committee
now consists of Mary Cammati, Richard Considine, Patricia Davis, Elizabeth
Greene, Frances Holway, Highway Agent William Jenness, Melvin Low, Select-
man Aldrich Mitchell, Peter Schiot, Stephen White, and Robert Wyman. They
were aksed to recommend solutions for the tov^nn ' s future dumping needs.
We now have two dump sites, the brush dump at the corner of Grove and
Washington Roads, and the landfill-dump at the southwest corner of Washing-
ton and Lafayette Roads. The, latter is only leased and although the lease
has six ,years to run, it is filling up at a much faster rate than original-
ly anticipated. Dump burning is now prohibited by state law and Federal
Environmental Protection Agency has issued an edict that all landfill
operations must cease within a year. However, because Rye has no indus-
trial wastes which pollute underground waters, we hope to be given special
permission to continue the landfill operation for a few more years.
Nevertheless, it is urgent that we plan now for the inevJ-table day when
the landfill site will be full or closed. Even the brush dvunp pit is not
going to last indefinitely. The Committee has been looking into all possible
alternatives and has visited many installations.
If our dump were closed tomorrow it would cost us about $14.00 a ton to
haul our rubbish to an out-of-state incinerator plus a "tipping fee" of
$26.00 a ton to have it burned, or nearly four times out present burial cost
of around $11.00 a ton. Other alternatives may open up in the future, but
no matter what happens it seems to behoove every town to reduce its solid
wastes tc an absolute minimum: in other words, to recycle every bit possible.
Back in 1977 the old dump committee recommended the purchase of five
dumpsters to be placed at the brush dump where people could voluntarily
deposit glass, cans, newspapers, and cardboard. The University of N. H.
disposal center volunteered to take the contents to Durhcim for free. This
at lease saved the cost of burial. In 1978 we gave UNH 119 tons of waste
which could have been sold for about $2,000.00 if we could have prepared it
for market. The Dump Committee now believe that with proper facilities more
people will cooperate so that our volume will grow to marketable proportions.
A great deal of recyclables are still being buried at the landfill site.
It will take about $17,700.00 for redesigning and equipping the brush
dump to handle the proposed operation, but this is a capital expenditure
which should last for many years. The operation of the dump is included in
the present highway budget, as is the operation at the lamdfill. As one
operation grows, the other will diminish. Some salvagables such as wood,
compost and reusable articles will be available for all citizens.
The Committee is also recommending that new regulations be written and







During the year 1978, there were 408 cases entered in the Rye Municipal
Court. Of these cases 355 were violations, 45 misdemeanors, and 8 felonies.
The Court continues to hold regular sessions on Monday evenings at 7:00
P.M. with trial dates on the first and third Wednesdays of each month at
9:00 A.M. This scheduling affords sufficient time to maintain an orderly
flow of cases and allows those who request hearings to be accommodated in a
reasonable period of time.
In keeping with the standardized procedures of the Administrative
Committee of the District and Municipal Courts and the New Hampshire
Judicial Council, a new reporting system has been established. Reporting
is now done on a quarterly basis in order to improve and process statistics
for the state as a whole more effectively. The new reporting forms have
consolidated information heretofore reported on several separate forms.
The penalty assessment on all offenses except parking fines has now
been in force for a full year in compliance with legislation. Monthly
statistics and penalties are reported to the N. H. Police St?"-'dards and
Training Council to maintain their programs with all law enforcement
agencies.
Since the standardized violation traffic ticket has been in use, many
people have chosen the option of pleading by mail. This precludes their
appearance in court and allows fines to be set and paid by mail. There have
been no undue problems with this method.
The Court wishes to take this opportunity to thank the Selectmen and
the Polif-e Department for their cooperation in working closely with the
Court in the scheduling of cases. We would also like to express our appre-
ciation to all the local, county, and state departments cind agencies who





We have enjoyed the good year of service of our new librarian, Bette
Owens. The entire staff have worked well as a team. There have been several
physical improvements. The front sidewalk was completely renewed for safety
and appearance. New lighting fixtures have been installed in the reference
room. The older oil burner was replaced this fall. New utility cupboards
were built in the front entry, combined with bulletin board- psinels.
A future project being planned is a Children's Room. This can be devel-
oped in the basement through renovation of a storage area. Philip Teunbling,
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Architect, is in the process of drawing up plans. A special fund has been
set up to receive donations for the Children's Room Project, for the costs
of structural changes and furnishings. We plan to submit a warrant request
next year for this project.
Respectfully submitted,




Since assuming the duties of Building Inspector on April 1, 1978, I
have had a great deal of guidance from the Selectmen and various Town Com-
missions, Boards, and Departments. Also, fine cooperation from town employ-
ees, contractors and citizens in general. I want to thank everyone for
their many kindnesses during my fledgling year.
The Department was capably operated by the Selectmen from ' he first of
the year when Ralph Hammond retired to the end of March. The Zoning Ordi-
nance and Building Code has been updated and reprinted. Booklets are avail-
able at the Town Hall in any of the offices.
Although new construction of houses continues, the rate has decreased
to some degree. The following list shows actions taken and dollar value
during 1978 as compared to the year 1977.
Total Number of Permits Issued
New Houses












Observe/Record Test Pits/Percolation Tests
Renew Existing Sewage Systems
Zoning Violation Investigations
Attendance at Court Hearings
Value of Permits Issued (Fees)




Rye has more than fifty miles of traveled surface to plow, sand, salt,
drain, level, free of ledge/boulders/dead trees, resurface, and maintain.
They are divided into 112 Class 5 and 6 highways. The Town of Rye employs,
including myself, only seven permanent men and one and one-half of them are
required to operate our dump and landfill operation. On December 31, 1978,
the best estimate for one mile of Type I hot top, 20' wide, was $13,000.00.
At this writing, no one will even venture an estimate. Continued develop-
ment in our town (five major subdivisions involving road building required
my supervision in 1978) adds more vehicular traffic daily while taxpayers
embrace Proposition #13. You cannot have it both ways!
Annually, highway priorities are determined by need in terms of danger,
protection of what we have, and financial feasibility. During 1978 a major
drainage and safety hazard was corrected on Elwyn Road, sections of Clark
Road were leveled and resurfaced, and ledge removal and drainage correction
were initiated on Brackett Road to prepare it for resurfacing, hopefully in
1979. Blueberry Lane was rebuilt in conjunction with the Rye Water District
extension of water mains, a large culvert was replaced and a granite bridge
rebuilt on Locke Road, and we will resume the rebuilding of : large portion
of Love Lane in the spring.
Return to a more mormal tree removal program is in sight as few elms
remain. Chemical treatment of Dutch elm disease has not been as successful
as we had hoped.
At last year's town meeting, I requested the Selectmen to reactivate
the Dump Advisory Committee. It has been a hard working group and our re-
port is within this book. In addition, I serve on the 5-member County Task
Force se". up by the County Commissioners ahd charged with exploring methods
of dealing with solid waste on a regional basis in keeping with the stricter
E.P.A. standards for N. H. towns. It is my opinion that solid refuse to
energy plants encourage waste and ensnare towns in long term contracts con-
taining open ended, escalating tipping fees. Expanded voluntary recycling
and revision of brush dump regulations can prolong the life of our landfill.
Your highway crew is a dedicated, hard working group who have never
failed to respond in an emergency whether generated by wind, flood, snow,
or fire, and you are the beneficiaries. Even in the great blizzard of 1978,
no families were standed. We have the mechanical and technical expertise to
do all but the largest of jobs with our own manpower. In this vein, I ask
your consideration of my request for purchase of a compressor and jackhammer
to enable us to limit sub-contract cost involved in ledge removal to that of
the required licensed dynamiter.
In closing, a few words of recognition for the lifetime of work repre-
sented by Keith Fritz who served the Town as highway mechanic for over 30
years. It is impossible to estimate the dollars saved through this man's
ingenuity, his ability to adapt, adjust, interchange, and even create parts
to keep us "on the road" over the past three generations. He has moved on
to Social Security, but not to retirement for, unlike our police and fire
departments, until this budget, no serious plan to provide the highway
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employees with a retirement program has been forthcoming. Keith joins
Gilbert Spaulding, a veteran of 40 years highway service, and Charles
Gordon who served as Highway Agent for twenty-two years, in a financial




RYE POLLUTION CONTROL COMMITTEE
The State Water Supply and Pollution Control Commission has selected
the Town of Rye as the first community in the state to be studied under a
new plan that would differ from the old Step I facilities plan used up to
this time.
The Water Quality Management Plan would differ from a standard Step I
facilities plan both in its approach to the pollution problem and the method
of financing. Additional studies would be undertaken on the e.isting pol-
lution problems and their solutions as well as possible future problems and
recommendations to prevent them.
Under the new approach the State would work closely with the Town in
the choice of a consulting engineering firm, development of a plan of work
and scope of study, collection and analysis of data and recommendations of
innovative and alternative planning options for the Town to decide upon.
The intent of this plan would be to take a much broader view of Rye's
problems now and in the future so as to preserve the present character of
the Town and still allow for a planned growth that will enhance its rural
beauty and precious coastal areas.
The details of this plan would be worked out between the Town and the
Commission and documented prior to proceeding in its implementation.
The financing of this alternative approach would differ from the stan-
dard Step I facilities plan in that instead of bonding the entire cost of
approximately $80,000.00 and then being reimbursed over the contract period,
the voters would only have to approve by Town Warrant five percent of the
estimated cost, which works out to be $4,000.00.
We have been advised that the required funds ($76,000.00) hkve been set
aside by the State for this special study. In the estimation of this commit-
tee, this is an opportunity that should not be lost. The alternative to
the recommendations of this committee would be that the State and Federal
Government would eventually force the Town into a standard Step I Facilities






In 1978, the Recreation Area was improved by the addition of a modern
play structure called a Fantasy Ship, built and designed by Christopher
Clawa of Portsmouth. The 40-foot long structure incorporates a wide slide,
fireman's pole, a vertical tire tunnel, a space trolley, forward and aft
crow's nests, a tire swing, tire ladders, and balance walk.
In addition to the play structure, a new all-purpose athletic field
was constructed and will be in use after seeding in the spring. The field
is approximately 420 x 420 feet or nearly four acres in size. It can be
used for a variety of sports and community activities including soccer,
football, pony league baseball, and track.
The summer recreation program at the Recreation Area was directed by
Alison LaPage assisted by Steve Christo, Monica McLaughlin, & Kathy Bissell.
New recreation program activities included drjuna with volunteer Patty
Christo, a field trip to the Aquarium in Boston, and several outings at the
beach. Attendance was higher than during any other summer, primarily be-
cause of the presence of the new playground equipment and the arowing popu-
lation.
Special thanks go to the Delton Records for use of their courts for
tennis instruction and to the Mike Mahurins for use of their pool for swim-
ming instruction. 175 children took swimming lessons over a 6-week summer
period from instructor Lois Barr.
Qoals of the Recreation Commission in 1979 include completion of the
athletic field, an improved summer program, and the opportunity to offer






The year began with a new librarian, Bette Owens, Assistant Librarian
Lorraine Cameron, and part-time assistant Theodosia "Teddy" Wyatt, Marjorie
Little, and Helen Philbrick. In April, Helen Philbrick resigned due to ill
health and Marjorie Little took over her position, in November, Robert
Ooodsell replaced Bruce Walker as custodizui.
As part of our National Library Week progreun, the children were treated
to a performance of "The Little Red Wagon" from U.N.H. and the Summer Read-
ing Program featured "The Mighty Dragon". In mid-August the progreun was
wound up with a party for all the children.
The Friends of the Library remain active. I am most grateful for their
support of our activities .eund their assistance with library tasks at their
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work meetings. They provided baked goods for our social hours during Nat '
1
Library Week and during the Christmas holidays, plus decorating the library
for Christmas. Several of their members mended books for us.
All staff members attended meetings during the year. The Librarian
and Assistant Librarian attended the N.H.L.A. State Convention in May. The
Librarian also attended the N.E.L.A. Convention in September and is the
District Delegate to the N.H.L.A. Executive Board.
Circulation, especially in the juvenile department, showed a big in-
crease this year, with 4861 more item circulated than in 1977. In December
a full inventory of all media was conducted. The total number of books in
the library by actual physical count is 17,618 which includes paperbacks as
well as all hard-cover books. This inventory cleared up many problems in
the shelf list.
I would like to thank the Trustees, Albert Jee, and the staff for being
so helpful and supportive during the past year. I wish to especially thank
ray "right-hand man", Lorraine Cameron. Hopefully the coming year will show
that the library is moving further toward meeting the needs of the community
and reaching more people.
Books on Accession 12/31/77 17,104
Acquisitions (Purchases & Gifts) 1, 582
18 , 686
Weeded 806













Records, FS, F 1.043
42,316
Borrowed from Bookmobile 445
Borrowed from the State 72





SOUTHEASTEKJvl N. H . REGIONAL PLANNING C0^4MISSI0N
The Southeastern New Hampshiie Regional Planning rorrimission has pro-
vided assistance to the Rye Planning Board in a variety of ways, includiny
zoning, building, and subdivision matters, in the past year.
Jane Kenney, Regional Planner, has continued to hold office hours on
Tuesday afternoons, from 1:00-4:30 p.m. at the Town Hall, as a Planning
Board Consultant. She receives and checks subdivision plans, answers any
questions that the public might have, and attends all the meetings, work
sessions, and hearings. She also visually inspects proposed subdivision
sites. Rye pays a fee over and above its annual contribution for this
extra service.
Respectfully submitted,




RYE MOSQUITO CONTROL COMMISSION
The Rye Mosquito Control Commission continued to introduce innovative
control procedures during the summer of 1978. The most important advance
was in the purchasing of two motorized backpack mist blowers to facilitate
the control and alacrity of larviciding efforts. Another improvement in
abatement activities will begin next year with the partial use of Altosid
Briquets "or larval control. Contained within these briquets is a synthe-
sized mosquito hormone which detrimentally affects the mosquito life cycle.
This hormone is entirely specific to mosquitoes and will not harm other
organisms.
The use of aerial spray applications for larviciding has been phased
out because (a) it has been deemed not cost effective, (b) mortality rate
has not been sufficient in the past, and (c) there is a greater chance for
environmental impact. For the time being, our larviciding crew can handle
all chemical applications in a safer and more effective manner.
As in the past, 1978 adulticiding activities with the spray truck have
continued pesticide applications dependent on the existing population levels
of adult mosquitoes. This will continue as such in 1979. To help with
monitoring the adult mosquito population, three light traps will be pur-
chased. These will assist in determining not only the most appropriate
times to spray, but also which areas would require more frequent applica-
tions at a given point in time.
The most exciting deviation from normal control activities will begin
in the summer of 1979. If all permit applications are accepted by the
various agencies, the plan put together by our full time entomologist will
finally be implemented. This deals with depriving the salt marsh mosquito
of its habitat by non-chemical marsh management techniques. These techniques
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employ the use of ditches and permanent ponds to improve marsh conditions
for waterfowl and other marsh-dependent animals while eliminating most
mosquito breeding terrain. A pilot project to be completed this summer
will test many of these ecologically oriented management techniques on a
segment of marsh bordering Route 1-A and Harbor Road. Much of the scienti-
fic monitoring work done on the site was completed last summer while a
little is still left for this coming summer prior to initiation of manage-
ment activities. If this pilot study proves successful, a seacoast-wide
marsh management plan will only be a few years in the future. Such a large
scale project will significantly reduce the population of those annoying







Brian E. Chick, Mosquito
Control Supervisor & Marsh
Management Coordinator
REPORT OF TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS
As usual, the entire income from the Library Fund was paid to the
Library Trustees for the purchase of books. This amount was $3,184.54.
Three different stocks were sold, and the loss of $2,692.49 on this trans-
action was divided among the nineteen library funds. This money was rein-
vested in U. S. Treasure Notes in order to increase income.
An additional deposit of $100.00 was made to the Shirley S. and Helen
F. Philbrick Fund by Ruth P. Jenkins.
Thirteen new cemetery perpetual care funds were received totalling
$2,750.00.
The Daltoii Fund provided income which was used to purchase new lawn
mower equipment and $5,000.00 which was used for cemetery payroll.
Under miscellaneous funds, the Rye Recreation Fund provided $1,000.00
for new equipment at the Rye Recreation Area.
A new Town Capital Reserve Fund was established for the use of
reassessment of the Town in 1981.
Respectfully submitted,
Melvin R. Low, Clerk
Harlan L. Goodwin, Sr.
George W. McAlpin







REPORT OF CEMETERY TRUSTEES
INCOME
Cash on hand 1/1/78
Received from Trust Funds
Burial receipts
Care of lots
Cash for perpetual care
EXPENDITURES
Salaries, wages & expenses










Cash on hand 12/31/78 106.49





Helen & Warren Dearden
Elizabeth Robbins
John & Eleanor Kilduff
Amount paid to Trustees of the












REPORT OF BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
The Rye Board of Adjustment has had a relatively busy year with thirty
petitions for variances and special exceptions heard. Seventeen petitions
were granted and thirteen denied. The principle aim of the Board in this
regard is to provide relief to property owners where warranted within the
authority granted by statute and not violate the fundamental intent and
purpose of the ordinances. It is a difficult job at best, but the Board
strives for a proper resolution with much concern for all parties.
"Pete" Tucker, who served for many years as a member and chairman, and
Henry McFarland have left the board. I take this opportunity to thank both
for dedicated service to the town. John Hayes, Jr. and Frances Vadala are
their replacements; John Murtagh, Jr. and Jeimes Labrie are the alternates






The Rye Police Department wishes to thank everyone who assisted and
helped the department this past year.
In June, Cadet David Hague was sent to the Cadet Academy and then
worked for the Town for ten weeks. James Coombs, the 1977 cadet, went on
to the Waterville Criminal Justice Academy and has become a prison guard
at Thomaston state Prison in Maine.
A question frequently asked us, either by telephone or in person, is
best answered in RSA 644:14, Selling Air Rifles to Young Persons, to wit:
"If any person shall sell, barter, rent, lend, or give an air rifle to
a person under the age of eighteen, without the written consent of the
parent or guardian, as the case may be, he shall be guilty of a violation.
Air rifles may be used in New Hampshire only in the home of the person
under eighteen under parental supervision or on an approved range under
responsible adult supervision. Air rifles may be possessed by a person
under eighteen only in his own home under parental supervision or on the
way to or from an approved range that is under the supervision of a res-
ponsible adult such as an instructor in gun safety or markmanship.
"
The following is a list of items handled by the Department in 1978:
760 complaints, 253 summons, 191 warnings, 32 arrests, 197 false burgular
alarms, 51 defective equipment tags, 164 accidents, 564 public assists,
470 parking tickets, 240 parking warnings, 62 doors & windows found open,
buildings checked, 138 aid to other departments, 32 escorts, 515 miscel-
laneous items, 91 animal complaints, 82,544 miles logged, and 5,552 gallons
of gas used.
Our juvenile officer, Sgt. Larry Severence, handled over 500 juveniles
during 1978, both male and female, on alcohol-related offenses. Due to the
size of the workload, we were unable to identify everyone. This year we
hope to handle the problem differently. We processed a total of 58 juvenile
cases (43 malts and 15 females) resulting in five court actions and four
were sent to the Youth Detention Center. Restitution was made by 45 and 8
received supervision through the Department for a period of 6-8 months. The
cases included 4 run-aways, 5 burglaries, 6 drug-related, 7 criminal mis-
chief, 9 malicious damage, 2 motor vehicle, 1 uncontrollable child, five
liquor-related, 1 truant, 5 theft, and 13 miscellaneous.
WHEN WAS THE LAST TIME YOU HUGGED AND KISSED YOUR CHILD AND SAID,
"I LOVE YOU."?
Respectfully submitted,
Walter E. Dockham, Jr.
Police Chief
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°uNIMAL CONTROL OFFICER'S REPORT
I am sure that most residents of Pye are aware that our community has
a very serious problem with uncontrolled dogs. We have all experienced the
common, irritating situations of dogs roaming on our property, barking con-
stantly, chasing cars and pedestrians. The increase in this source of
neighborhood annoyance can be traced to one factor: Irresponsible pet
owners 1
Pet owners, dogs in particular, must consider not only their respon-
sibility toward their neighbors and community but also their responsibility
toward their pet. An animal is unable to sense when his habits are annoy-
ing others or when he is breaking the law. It is his owners duty to control
the animal and keep him from becoming a pest. The dogs that are roaming the
streets of Rye are being ignored by their owners. The lives of these dogs
are at stake by reason of their master's uncaring attitude. It is common
occurance for a dog to be hit by a car, and possibly cause a serious acci-
dent. If a dog is picked up, imjxDunded and is unclaimed, as in the pet
population boom, many are, it will be euthcinized. There are those people
who make an illegal but profitable living by selling dogs that they have
picked up funning at large. If your friendly family pet should meet with
other "strays", he becomes a hunter, developing a "pack instinct" that is
virtually uncontrollable and highly dangerous. Every time a dog owner opens
the door to let his pet free, he is taking the chance that he will never see
his dog again.
The Dog Control Ordinance, Article 15, adopted March 20, 1971, states
that it shall be unlawful for the owner or keeper of a dog to permit him to
run at large without being controlled by a leash except upon his own pro-
perty or while under direct control of his owner or keeper. While there are
many law^. relating to animals, this is the "leash law" voted by the towns-
people of Rye. An additional law. Article 18, adopted March 8, 1966, states
that no dogs shall be allowed on the beaches of the Town of Rye from June
1st to October 1st of each year between the hours of 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. It is
my opinion that there are mciny dog owners violating law RSA 466:31-11 as
stated above. Article 15 is in effect all year round.
I appeal to dog owners to protect your pet and your neighbors by con-
fining your dogs in accordance with our town ordinance. It is my hope to
bring this problem under control before the influx of visiting summer dogs
and would welcome your assistemce. Feel free to call at the Police Station
at 964-5521.
Respectcully submitted,




The year 1978 was a busy one for this Coinmission with all members
participating in a great many activities and a lot of productive things
were accomplished. A project of particular importance to the whole town
was the drawing up of a Conservation Master Plan. To assist in doing this,
a professional forester was hired to make an appraisal of all the natural
resources of the town. A report was made locating and describing them and
explaining what part they should play in making a master plan for the
future growth and development of the town. Philip Reynolds was selected to
do the work and a contract was drawn up. He was well qualified by education
and experience to do the work. Several of the younger members of the Com-
mission spent many hours of hard work tramping through all the wild areas of
the town pinpointing and appraising with him areas oi particular and special
value from many points of view. All the other members gave much support to
the project with their special knowledge of certain aspects of the areas
involved, plus what was needed to round out the project to make it intelli-
gible and useful to the other town Boards and Commissions and the general
public
.
This Commission has kept in close touch with the Selectmen on town
affairs involving matters concerning town planning and conservation. Members
have attended many meetings of the Planning Board and the Board of Adjust-
ment and have offered testimony when necessary. They also attended public
hearings of various kinds pertaining to town matters.
Representatives from this Commission have attended several hearings of
the Special Board in Concord involving proposed wetland and general coastal
projects of Rye and the vicinity.
Memb(. -s have made on-site inspections of every project in town involv-
ing wetlands, or land adjacent to wetlands, usually many times and often
together with members of other Boards and Commissions.
The Commission has investigated numerous complaints of wetland viola-
tions and has been able to secure cease-and-desist orders where violations
of town ordinances or of State and Federal laws have been found.
We are investigating projects proposed by the Mosquito Control Commis-
sion and will cooperate to the extent possible by law and to what it deems
to be in the best interest of the town.
The Commission cooperates with the Conservations Commissions of adja-
cent towns where mutual or overlapping problems are involved. We also
receive much help from the N. H. Association of Conservation Commissions
and a number of well-known conservation-oriented organizations in the state.
We are open, and welcome gifts of wetland or rough wooded areas that
should be preserved from unwise development and areas that would enhance
the beauty and aesthetic values of the town in general. We are interested
in acquiring conservation easements from people who are not in a position
to make outright gifts. Talk it over with us and we can explain tax
advantages to you.
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In December we received a gift of 8.87 acres of wooded wetland, con-
taining many interesting species of woody plants plus a great variety of
ferns and wild flowers. This adjoins a similar tract on Sagamore Road,
owner by the Portsmouth Conservation Commission. The whole area is known
as Sagamore Grove.
We appeal to all citizens of Rye to join with us in trying to improve
the quality of life in Rye. Attend our meetings. Write or call us up if
you see any problems that need our attention. We are grateful for the help
that we have received from so many people. Without their help and encour-





I have examined the balance sheets of the various funds of the Town of
Rye as of December 31, 1977 and 1976 and the related statements of operations
for the year ended December 31, 1977. My examination was made in accordance
with tenerally accepted auditing standards, and accordingly included such
tests of the accounting records and such other auditing procedures as I con-
sidered necessary in the circumstances.
In my opinion, the aforementioned financial statements present fairly
the financial position of the various funds of the Town of Rye as of Decem-
ber 1977 ind 1976 and the results of operations of such funds for the year
ended December 31, 1977, in conformity with generally accepted accounting
principles applied on a basis consistent with that of the preceding year.
The accompanying supplemental schedules presented are not necessary
for a fair presentation of the financial statements, but are presented as
additional analytical data. This information has been subjected to the
tests and other auditing procedures applied in the examineition of the
financial statements mentioned above, and in my opinion, is fairly stated
in all material respects in relation to the financial statements taken as
a whole.
Respectfully submitted,
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$ 32,48 3.02 $ 33,001.90
UNCOLLECTED TAXES;
Levy of 1977 - Property
OF RYE
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Unexpended balances of appropriations $ 35j8Q0.69 $ 25,867.00
Taxes due to school district 785, 016.8^; 657,8o8.82
$ 820,9 ' 7. 54 $ 683,675.82




$ 13,528.0s $ 9,031.46
19.735.05 18,716.03
$ 33,263.10 $ 27,747.49
FUND 3/iL/^.NCE $ 100,3'46.76 $ 104,645.41
TOTAL LIABILITIES, RESERVES AND FUND BALANCE $ 1,001,622.64 $ 846,525.20
part of these financial state^ients,
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HISTC)r<IC DISTRICT COMMISSION
In 1978, the voters of Rye approved the guidelines for the Historic
Distric-t Commission and also the extension of the district to include the
New Hampshire Isles of Shoals and the Brackett Road Massacre Site.
Because no issues arose within the district, the Commission had time
to organize a Sounding Board with the help of other townspeople. Although
this Board has not formally started yet, its goal is to update the town's
master plan in conjunction with the Planning Board. The result of the past
year's discussion is a petition question on the ballot limiting growth so
that the town plan can be updated.
The Commission also proposed the extension of the district along
Washington Road from the monument to Fern Avenue and the historic Cable
House, and both of these questions will appear on the ballot. Although
significant opposition was voiced by several residents on the proposed
Washington Road extension, the Commission feels their fears of more
bureaucracy and government regulation are unfounded. The purpose of the
Commission is to preserve and protect buildings in the futurt. Trom radical
alteration and not to infringe upon people's rights. The record of the
Commission proves that it has been flexible and reasonable in its decisions.
The Historic District Commission continues to be concerned about un-
planned growth in the town and the preservation of Rye's rural character
the very reason many people want to live here. With this in mind, the
Commission will be sponsoring a forum on June 13, 1979, on property rights
issues and the protection of privately held land. The forum is being run
by the Society for the Protection of New Hampshire Forests. The public is
welcome t ^ this forum and is also urged to give suggestions to the commis-





RESULTS OF 1978 TOWN MEETING
March 14 - Ballot Voting
Art. 1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the ensuing year.
Art. 2. To choose all necessary School District Officers for the ensuing
year; results recorded by the School District Clerk.
Art. 3. To amend the Zoning Ordinance relating to certain editorial
changes, clarifications, and other minor changes.
Yes - 874 No - 249
Art. 4. To amend the Zoning Map relating to the addition of the Isles of
Shoals and the Brackett Road Massacre Site to the Historic District.
Yes - 923 No - 213
Art. 5. To amend the Building Code relating to certain editorial changes,
clarifications, and other minor changes.
Yes - 754 No - 255
Art. 6. To adopt the Historic District Ordinance. Yes - 771 No - 272
March 18 - General Business Meeting
Art. 7. ADOPTED - To hire money from the Trustees of the Trust Fund.
Art. 8. ADOPTED - To hire money in anticipation of taxes.
Art. 9. ADOPTED - To allow 5% discount on property taxes paid within 30
days of the ma^-ling date.
Art. 10. ADOPTED - To raise $6,035.00 (Revenue Sharing) to lease land and
license landfill site on Lafayette Road.
Art. 11. ADOPTED - To raise $16,000.00 (Revenue Sharing) for storm drains.
Art. 12. ADOPTED - To raise $4,700.00 for a public works project.
Art. 13. DEFEATED - Report for, design of, and construction of a sewage
disposal system.
Art. 14. TABLED - To raise $80,000.00 to prepare facilities plan on sewer-
age and sewage treatment facilities.
Art. 15. ADOPTED - To appoint a 9-member Pollution Control Committee.
Art. 16. ADOPTED - To raise $31,500.00 to continue a contract with CETA.
Art. 17. ADOPTED - To raise $2,000.00 to clear Town boundaries and the
Recreation Area.
Art. 18. ADOPTED - To raise $10,000.00 to create a Capital Reserve Fund
for property reassessment in 1981.
Art. 19. ADOPTED - To raise $1,697.00 to investigate various surveys deal-
ing with refuse disposal.
Art. 20. ADOPTED - To raise $15,000.00 (amended to $16,836.00) to pay for
damages done by the February 1978 storm.
Art. 21. TABLED - To adopt an ordinance on door-to-door salesmen.
Art. 22. ADOPTED - To adopt an ordinance on skateborad regulations.
Art. 23. ADOPTED - To amend the Beach Ordinance regarding boating and other
uses on public beaches and parking areas.
Art. 24. ADOPTED - To change the name Straw's Point to Locke's Neck.
Art. 25. ADOPTED - To adopt the 1976 edition of the National Fire Protec-
tion Association's Life Safety Code 101.
Art. 26. ADOPTED - To raise $350.00 for Big Brother/Big Sister program.
Art. 27. ADOPTED - To raise $274.00 to assist Rockingham Child and Family
Services.
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Art, 28. ADOPTED - To raise 560,000.00 (Revenue Sharing) to purchase 46
acres ol land adjacent to the Recreation Area and the Cemetery
from Parsons Park Corporation.
Art. 29. TABLED - To raise S6S, 000.00 (Revenue Sharin) to purchase the
property presently used for the sanitary landfill on Lafayette
R ~.ad.
Art, 30. TABLED - To enter into an agreement between the Town and the Rye
Police Department.
Art. 31. ADOPTED - An agreement between the Town and the Rye Fire Depart-
ment regarding time-and~one-half for ov( rtime, holiday pay, vaca-
tion leave, and unused sick leave.
Art. i2. ADOPTED - To raise ?7, 800.00 for a new 3-'4-ton pickup truck for
the Rye Fire Department.
Art. 33. ADOPTED - To ^aise 520,000.00 to prepare ground at the Recreation
Area for an all-puriose athletic field.
Art. 34. TABLED - To raise t ' -. . ?00 . 00 for replare.ment of equipment at the
' y^' Elementary Schoot.
Art. 3u . DEFEATED - 1) To estTolish a procedure for the election of the
Planning Board members;
TABLED - 2) To estafc.ish a procedure f*r rhf: election of the
Board '".'f Adjustment membc .!'..
.
Art. 36. ADOPTED - To send ^ .'.tter urging the 3e;.cral Court to pass
iegisiaticn to prohibit public utilities trom charging for
construction work in progress (CWIP)
.
Art, 37. ADOPTED - To raise a total budget of $ j-. 1 , 37 3 . GO.
Art. 38. Public forums to be held by the Histori- District Conimiasion to
L.tjidy the growth and j^oning regulations.
Standing ovation for outgoing Selectman Robert B. Goss for his
twenty-eight years c;f service to the To-/m of Rye.
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